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EDDENG CARDS, INVITATIONSV for. Pathos, ito. Now styles. 11A80CO., 907Chestnut. stmt.. doalfmwli tn
"VIXEDIYKItTiI CLOSETS ON ANYfloor, In orout of donor, and PORTABLE EARTHCOMMOVES.for tale in bed-chambers and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet Com-pany's office and salesroom at MIL G. RHOADS', No.1221 Market street. • - ap294f§

DIED.- -

BENEDICT:—On the 141 h inst., Allce .1., daughter ofBessie Gray and Frank Leo Benedict, aged RI monthsand Ldnys.
Funeral at 4o'clock P. N. on Saturday. 12311 instant,

from the residence (21.J. C. limsted, 2014 Ogden greet." `

FLOE —AtANCEher residence. irao Chestnut street,
on the morning of the lab inst., Hannah, widow of the
late.J. L. Florence.

The funeral 3vill take place on Sunday next, at Is
o'clock. Friends are requested to attend, without
further notice. . s

HARK bIESS.—In Panama, July Ist, 1:370, Howard F.
73 artiness. of this city. sou of the Into Charles Harkntss.

His re/Milne will be releterred at Laurel Hill COM,-
. •24 rY ,b 1 which due notice w:11 be given.

K 11,1211FFE.—Suddenly. on the morning of the 11th
insiont,KetelLs only aaughter of Dr..ltobert and. Ann
C. KildutTe •. -

Her friends and the friends and relatives of the • family
are invited to attend her funeral. without further no-
t Mt., this( Friday )afternoon-at 4 o'clock,. at her I.tte reel-
dente, tail Spruce (;treat . To proceevito Saint Marl'sChunit. ,

111I1ThLETON.—On the morning of the lath instant,
artha Mlddlet 011. aged tr 2 Tears.' . • . . •

The relation, and friends are respectfully. Invited to
attend the funeral, from her wvtr's residence. No BY2.
_lst oral Tenth street; an tincond-day. ut 11' ""

4001
..__

,_

ARCH STREET_
EYRE le. LA NDELL,_ 400

WO. DEPARTMENT L,_ MEN ' SWEAR. 187v,
CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEVIOTS. CAS'IMERE FOR :WITS. CORM-
ILO : AND TOWELS.

I3LIRE COD LIVER OIL, CITRATE
- Magnesta.-40/IN C. BAKELL Sr. Co..7lY3Larketet.

-SPECIAL-NOTICES;

WHITE:. VESTS.

PZ74 )

P TI Zja .-rd.
E_ 44., p 4 Er 4Le,

g g r 4, g
C

cT4

WHITE VESTS,
OLIN WA,NAMAKEIVS,

815 and 820 Chestnut Street.

N O T I,C -

7 HE WEST JERSEYRAILROAD COMPANY
WILL SELL

Excursion Tickets to Cape May
oxi Friday, July 13, 1470.

(4..4 to return on the following MONDAY. toacc....ro
tnodate those who wieli to attend the
Grand Ball of the N. Y. Seventh Regiment.

W. J. SEWELL, Superint•-olent.
~13 31n4

i02,000 REWARD.-13TOLEN FROM
UM Chestnut street. OD the in,.rning of the 4th

July inst.. a lot of Lace Sacques. Collar, Shawl, K id
4:loves. Parasol Ct ers, Ic_, every article of excluli‘e
design and make. which can he identified be owner.
Dealers are cautioned against purchasing ;goods will be
claimed NMI:Ps-et si•en. '1,00t) will be pall for the ap-
prehension and conviction of the thieves, and st.Ulp for
the recovery of the goods. if intact and not damaged, or
in proportion uto quantity and condition of goods re.
/ 0% end. GF,O. W. VOGEL.

j)l3 3tpo lan Chestnut street.

ROCCA PAVEMENT.
This new pavement for Sld.walks,Conrt-yard,. Damp

Cellars, Floors for Breweries. Malt Houses. has
been very successfully tested in New York, and is now

lig laid on Caen street, west of Twenty third. It is
liami,onte. durable. awl cheap. 1

Property .ywnern ure respectfully requested to ex
amine it.

N. Y. STONE WORKS.
Office No 6'JO '4:4,v each avenue;

jets lin 1p Philadelphia Office, 412 Library ttr et.

tor THE LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY will, until August , Ist n4xt.

Vay off at par and accrued interest any of their first
tn..rtgage bonds, due in 1873, on presentation at their
Office, N0.30.3 WALNUT street.

L. CTEILMBEFILAIN, Treasurer.
dt:NEM, 1870. Je2.l lturpg

.0 1. P. P. OUEACCNT OF UNX-
pected events, Miss SON will not re-open

hi.r School, and she bids her appreciators a hind taro-
‘a 02-arp*

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS.- 1518
and 1520 Lombard street.,Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment nd modicum furnished gratuitously
to the poor

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

RAILROAD COMPANY-OFFICE 227 SOUTH
IJURTII STREET.

Pno.AnnteiDA, June 29,1879
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The transfer books of this Company will be closed on
the 7th ofJuly next, and reopened on July 20.

A Dividend of Five Per Cent. has been declared on
the preferred and common stock, clear of National and
:State taxes, payable In cash on and after the 22d •of
July next. to the holden( thereof, as they stand regis-
tered on the books of the Company at the close of lush
Itess;on the 7th of July next.• All payable at this office.

All orders .for Dividends must he. witnessed andetantned. S. BRADFORD,
je29,lmrp: • Treasurer,

NOTICE

1870. 1870.

SHERIFF,

WILLIAM • R. LEEDS.
jt,l6 tl ocl2rp§

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

LADIES' PERCALE WAISTS, PER-
rale Wniete'Ladies' Linen Wallets, Linen Waists,

Ladles' Percale and Lawn • Overekirte, larire asort-
meld, at M. SHOEMAKER Se CO 'S,

1024 Chestnut street.
N. 11.--Childreit's ortin»l Dresses reduced from $2O

to $l3 ; Linen do. from $4 50 to$3. ivl4 61r ti

EXCURSIONS.
DELIGHTFUL DAILY EX-

oproiona to Gloucester Point Gardens.
Always a breeze at this quiet, cool and pleasant resort.Take or send the family. Steamers with every comfort
(Ice Water, &o.), 'haw°, South street every tow min-
utes. • • e3o•lm 4.*

SUMMER, BOARDING.
AFIRST-CLASS FAMILY CAN.. SE-

cure large, cool Boom in an elegant Country Seat
on the ColawariA. •

Address or call On
jyls2t* Mlid HUNT, Boverl J

.QIIBURBAN BOARDING„ :_ • •
10.. J MRS.' L. P. WYMAN'S- BUMPER BOARDING-
MOUSE, nearTioga Station, on Germantown Railroad.
(Jars run every half hour, Ample gillado andJawns,uud
boantifill play•grounds for children, stabling, &o. Ad-
dress through. Rising Sun P. 0,, or call' at SEVEN-TEENTH and TIOGA streets. ii•ll.l2t4pV

WANTS.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, A
eltaation as' Bookkeeper or Clerk. :Hee kftdnovena years practical experience., References, Oven; ,

Address .6 0. II office, .oce, . . .le2l,tp MS' '

UMTIONCrIVITrriNEVELEBLIFINIC
EmbroMoring, Braidipg, Stamping,6m.

hi. /1.T011.11ET.1509 Filbert

HAVEOF01110; COLLEGE,

The Annual Commencement.
[riurrespondei,ce* of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
1-lAvEnvonn, July 14, 18/0.—.1t was our good

fortune, yesterday, to attend the annual Com-
mencement of this time-honortalwhere the youths of Qualcer..parentaker from
Philadelphia and sister ctties,repair to receive
a training consistent with the principles of the
society of Friends. ,

Winding up the beautiful avenue, shaded by
over-arching maples,we gradually apprrmched
the copege buildings,- in whose Alumni Hall
the Commencement exercises were held. A
special train leaving ,the Pennsylvania Rail-
road depot, Thirty-first and Market streets,
at •A. M., brought the expected
friends from town, and a curious minglinWg

aS-thtlre of drab-gowns, close bonnets,,hroad.
brims; and -coats of antique cut with the more'
fesfive garments of the worldlings, or those
who:tuade a compromise between the two ex-
tremes. Many a sweet face, with the dove-
like eyes belonging-to,.the..young QUakeress„looked forth upon, the, graduating clam from
beneath a helmet of sober hue,iitfashionable
she e, At quarter to ten the Commencement'
exercises were opened by the marching in ofthe faculty. followed by-the thirteen members
of the graduating class. After a short pause
for the gathering of their scatteredthoughts,dispersed no doubt by the gay or grave facesof the expectant audience, Mr. T. H. Long-streth. of Philadelphia, arose and deliveredan Intel-eating oral.* entitled "Paul as an

As there was no music between the ad-
dresses, oration followed oration in quick sue-
cession, hardly giving one time ,to-sigh.for .
thoc strains permit
ti-1 V.; strayllitoligh the groves of HaVerfUrd.
A modern Goliath, from the " west couutrie,"
then arose in his' might, and exhausted the
subject of " Philistinism." Mr. H. Comfort
then enlisted the warm sympathy of his
listeners in an eloquent enlogium upon
'• Lowell as an Essayist." His finished periods
eharined the ear like poetic numbers, while his
thorough knowledge of his subject gave evi-
dence ofearnest research in this department
of literature..,..At the close of his oration
comfort retirod to the depths of his arm-ehair
amid' a round ui applause and a shower of
bouquets.

31 rittiart BrOwn, of Philadelphia:
stcppf uponTITLe platform in an energetic and
characteristic manner, and delivered a brief
but stirring address International
Ethics." Upon this obstfuse subject the
.7,pealter delivered him.elf with- perspicuity
111141 elegance, showing forcibly the necessity
~f weaving into a harnainious net the widely
diverging thready of- national politics and
national morals. Among the line. orations
.were those of Mr. Coale, of Baltimore, and
31r Wood, of. NeNv York. Both Were able

Snl well-written addressei, notonly testifying
• o the generocs culture and scholarly training

liaverford College, hut breathing through-
eit a lofty spirit, that leid donor to the belovel

.11,
Mr. Steele, of CoaWsville, Pennsylvania,

,lelivu-ed a practical treatise on iron in the
crude relined state.

Mr. I. E. Casey, of Baltimore, bp a modest
;ind dignified manor, but with loving !wile,:on it IMAI the heauty and grandeur of
lh lie showed his thorough apprecia-
xlcl of this lover of the good and beautiful by
aying-that " Buskin, treated his subjects

better than any other than became he studied
ihem More_ perfectly."

Some orations were, of course, less satisfac-
tte than_ those_menti oned, -ta1c.4:1., n -the-
Ift... they were very creditable and re-
markably free from that flowery bombast and
sickly gloss generally found in youthful eilh-
siom.

The valedictory wt. , delivered by Mr.
Stuart Wood, of Philadelphia, and after the
:•olertin parting words hail been spoken, and
the diplomas received by the graduating clan
Of P470. the assembly was dismissed by a ven-
erable member of the faculty.

Here followed farewells and congratulations
upon the picturesque and beautiful walks and
slopes of Haverford College Grounds, whose
lofty forest trees, grouped with symmetrical
grace, and smoothly rolling sweep of lawn,
must have etplea.red thems.elves to every
beauty-loving student. But the train tarries
not for even such parting words as those now
:,poken. That, hurrying on with relentless
speed, bears away its freight of emancipated
but halfsaddened Graduates, Juniors, " Sophs"
alai' Freshmen. A. M. E.

THE NEW MINISTER TO ENGLAND.

Hon. Frederick T. Frelingbuysen.
The Hon. Frederick T. Frelinghuysen. just

nominated as Minister to England, represents
an old and historic family. His grandfather,
Frederic, was a delegate from New .Jersey to
the Continental Congress, and in 1770 joined
the Revolutioni.ry forces. He served with‘tis-
tinction as the Captain of a volunteer corps of
artillery at the battles of Monmouth and Tren-
ton. He was promoted to be Colonel, -and
served during the remainder of the war.
In 1793 he was elected a Senator of the
United States. His son, Theodore, was also a
distinguished man. In 1808 he was admitted
to the bar, and became eminent as an eloquent
advocate. During the war with Great Britain,
to 1r,12-14. he raised and commanded a com-
pany of volunteers. In 1817 he was elected
Attorney-General of _New Jersey by a Legis-
lature opposed to him in politics, and held the
post till 1820, when he was chosen United
States 'Senator. In the Senate Mr.
Frelinghuysen . acted with „ the _

party. ; He exerted himself on the
part of the Indians ; supported Mr. Clay's re-
solution for a national last in the season of the
choleia; spoke infavor of the extension of the
Pension system, and acted with Mr. Clay upon
the micetion of the Tariff:lnd the CoMpromise
act of 1832. In May, 180,the -Whig National
Convention at Baltimore nominated him for
Vice President. and Henry Clay for President.
They received 105 electoral votes, while their
successful competitors, Janies K. Polk and
George M. Dallas, received -170 votes.

It, is the nephew and adopted son of-this Mr.
Frelinghuysen who is to be our Minister to
England. He came to the bar in 1839,first en-
tered public life as a delegate to the Peace.
Congress of 1861. He there displayed remark-
able • ability, and was soon afterward made
Attorney-General of New Jersey, the term of
office whereof is five years. Besides -executing
the duties of this position ably and satisfac-
torily, he rendered efficient serviceto the Re-
publican party in each political'campaign by
his vigorous and felicitous oratory. In 1866,
Governor Ward designated him to be United
States Senator, to succeed Senator Wright,
deceased, and the subsepient rLegislature
elected him for the unexpired term of three
years._ In the Senate Mr. Frelinghuysen sus-
tained his party in its arduous conflict with
President Johnson, and was chosen to reply
to the last annual message sent by him to Con-
gress. He served On the Coniniitteesnn Naval

• Affairs, the Judiciar.t, and, Claims, and wuras:rend' estecined'tiyhinfolloSenatore. :Sena
for Stockton succeeded -Mr. Frelinghuysen in
the Senate in 1869,'and since then he has been
engaged in professional duties at.Newark.

THE COURTS.

QVARTER SES mows—judge Ludlow.—As-
sault andbattery cases werebeforethe Coutt.

Quanamn SEssiong--judge Paxson.—Potty
larceny cases were taken up And several were
disposed ottbis morning.

—The travel to the M,ammothCsve this sea-son is said to be "enormous." '

THE ARISITAL OF THE N.,Y. SEVENTH
JkIEGIHENT AT CAPE MAY.

TheirReception and their Bivouac—The
Attendant SemmesandKnit!denial,

[Corrwpontionce of the Phila. Evening Bulletin. j
CAPE Mitv, Julyls.—Tho harvest moon last

rose in lunar grandeur above the level
of the ocean. It was faintly tinged with ver-.
milion, like the face of a fat Philadelphia
Councilman • after making an exhaustive
speech on the question whether huckleberries
should be sold in measures made of wood or
of tin. The city of Cape May, at,this writing,
is probably more densely populated than at
any pericali4tw it took the name of thatlover
of salt-bathii4 and sheep's head fishes, the
now defunct Captain May. The ideasugr'ested
to many visitors last evening was that Phila-
delphia bad suddenly been lifted and trans-
jilatited, likethe palacemfAladdln,_to the mar ;
viii of the sounding sea. WaShington 'street.
in this city, this afternoon, was as full of
Phiiadelphians as Chestnut street was full
of them on the afternoon previous.

In bowing to the many acquaintances- that
he wet, a Philadelphia gentleman • very
narrowly escaped a dislocation ofthe neck.
'I hecity is full of people. ',They are'cif all
social degrees. Nickel-plate, gold-plate and
silver-plate are miscellaneously intermingled.
Never before were the pages of the hotel
register so embellished with:variegated auto-
graphs. ThEisignature 'of Hon:, Morton 'Mc-
Michael; looking like a mashed centipede,
stands upon the shouldersef the
ggraphof Ron Daniel M. Fox. . number of
literary-ladies-froru-New—York-are—also--at-theT
Stockton House. They are members of the
Sisterhood known as Sorosis. The best
written signature upon the ,register is that ,of,
31r `'WilliamCS ini er -abrutif the
11...Chatidler, of PhiladelPhia. Tile last time
we saw him he stood with drawn sword, with

• his fellow members of the First City Troop,in
Independence Hall, over the remains of, the
late President Lincoln.

The quaint-looking autograph of Colonel
.Joseph F. Tobias, of Philadelphia, sprawls
ttselt unon the Stockton House register.
Charlemagne is said to have made his signa-
ture with a seal engraven upon the hilt of his
sword. Colonel Tobias gave paternity to this
movement for the entertainment by. Philadel-
phia to the Seventh. Regiment of New- YorkMilitia. It is but jast that his hospitality
should receive the richly -merited reciignition
resulting tram its sates. And in all repeCts
thus far the reception of the New York,Seventh Regiment has been such. To hosts
and to_guest-lit.has provedequany _agreeable..

The sun went down, in the similitudeof a
a red wafer,sealing up like an old-time letter,

for the poSt-ottice of eternity, the fourteenth_'lay of July, in the year of our 'Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy. The
hospitality of Philadelphia had proved • too
prt-ing for the 'enforcement of -military
punctuality. Bad the _party taken the train
at 4 o'clock, they would have been here by the
hour of 1/?. I'. 31. To receive themespecial
preparations had been made. As it was; the
ample preparation of Gen.Sewell, so far as'en-
pediu t.g their arrival,was of no avail. The reg,i7
'tientarrived at 2i o'clock this morning. They
are mainly quartered at the Columbia, Con-
gres, Hall and the Stockton House. As your
orrespondent despatches this despatch,every

wan of them is in the land of dreams.
The grand review to-day and the ball to-

night will be the featums of the occasion."The
readersof the BULLETIN, who rlo not for
themselves see whacisrnoW in pritigrwti" will
find it recorded in the issue ofto-morrow. •

Late or rather early as was the liour, a mul-
Lade-of—people-gathered-at-the ilepottoweb-

come the guests. The latter were wofully
tired. The music of their band awoke the
;till air of night with magnificent effect. The
fall band is composed of seventy-lire men.
The number now here is fifty-tit,e.

The drum corps was made up of- thirty men.
As the line way formed at the depot, the pie-
lure was one of exceeding beauty. As they
reached the Stockton House, a,pyrotechnicin-
-cription, "WelcomeSeventh ew York Regi

en t," burst into a legible line of tire.
The ComMittee of Philadelphians arranging

this visit. six New York reporters, and a
cumber ofdistinguished strangers, accompany
he party.
This morning the sun rose clear and beauti-

lul. The visitors as we write this are in the
•and of dreams.,The moon and the sun are
:dike visible. Te disk of the latter, like a
circle of gauze, refnses to disappear in the
greater splendor of the orb of day. The beach
is lined wiih gentlemen bathers imincum-
bered by the apparelthat two hours later is
rendered obligatory asa veil to their nudity.

The review this morning willprobably bring
out the entire population of the Island.

A CURIOUS STOW" FROM ROME

Tins IX.,and "TheBlack Pope."
The Vienna journal 11"«nderer observes that

rii profound secrecy in which hitherto allpreliminarythe_measures have been elaborated bythe Curia, the defective and unparliamentary
order of proceedings, and , the piiblication of
the mach-talked-of three Bulls, prove suffi-
ciently that we have here before us a long-
pondered and carefully arranged plan. "The
Aignity Of an (Ecumenical Council, or rather
Its very nature and essence, demands the most
oonscientious neutrality on the part of the
Pope and the Curia ; but on the contrary, we
have seen his Holiness choosing his party
before the Council had assembled, and using
all his personal and official influence to
carry through the plans of the Jesuits, and un-
duly bias, from the first, the future decisions
of the assembled Episcopacy.. The fact is that.
in Bonne there are two•Popes, who were form-erlyenemies.butformanyyearspasthave
lived in the greatest harmony. We_ mean his
Holiness in the Vatican ; and the General of
the Jesuit'Order in his monastery, usually
known as the Black Pope...Pius...aX.,.con-
vinced by the ill success of his liberal policy
in 1848that lie did not possess the qualities
essential to a ruler, allowed himself to sink
gradually into the arms of the Jesuits. The
great financial and intellectual resources
of that Order and the coincidence that
the Roman and the Jesuit Pope were alike
filled with zeal for the honor of the Virgin,
laid the foundation of an influence in the Vat-
ican, which, first revealed in the proclamation'
of the immaculate conception, has at length
obtained a complete mastery over the weak
character of Pius IX. The grand guiding
tenet of the Black Pope is well known ; it in-
volves the subjection of all temporal power to
spiritual authority, and the absolute supre-
macy of the priesthood,which is what he calls
the establishment on earth of the
Kingdom of Christ.' The principles

enunciated in France in 1789, on which
the civil and political rights of that coun-
try, and afterwards those of Italy, the Austro-
Hungarian ,Empire,, and Spain were based,
and which have rescued continental society
from clerical tyranny, threaten by their ,con-
tinned spread the once respected but now
antiquated • dogmas, and to this intellectual
revolution a compact lefighe of all the spiritual
atithoritieit are to be.opppsed. The Encyclica
and the Syllabus .required ari irrefutable: con-
firmatiom - The .culminating point, of ecclesi-
astical centralization lay in an, infallible Pope
whom,. the Bla6k. Pope, geverhed. - Such.was
the idealof the 'Jeartits, and the Council was
summoned to'effect its realization."

—A Oineinnati boy loaded a pistol with
gravel on the Fourth, ancbwhile looking down
the Muzzle to see how it .was~getting along,
one of his eyes was ruinedby the discharge.

—The ,sending:ofnegFp.,rracPs tolight the
Indians on the plains way 'be-called , the new
garne of rouge et 'noir.

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1870.

MYSTEMOVS AFFAIR.
finopeeteil &larder of a Female atTarry.

team-abitat thawIndicattons of *Demo
Deed—hearching the ,&I admen Inverfur
a Corp" e—filyeterfous Affair.
The residents ofTarrytown, on the Hudson,

are at present considerably excited over cir-
cumstances which incline to warrant the be-
lief that a foul murder has been committed intheirmidst within the past few days. It ap-
pears that alnan named Cypher, while stroll-
ing on the river bank in search of shade,a slayor tWo ago. discovered a quantity of blood,
surrounded by evidences pointing directly, as
is believed. to -

A Shocking and Blysterioun Crime.
Hurrying from the spot, be conveyed the

information to Constable Alfred Lawrence,
who. at once proceeded. to the scene of the
supposed tragedy. The startling news having
spread rapidly through the lower portion of
the -Village, a large -number of_c;l4?.ett,s_were.,
Soonattracted tothe-locality. -where their de--
sire to ascertain whethera murder had been
committed was apparently satisfied by the

Glinstly Indletst ions
that ....presented themselves. Immediately. in
the rear of the gas-works and.on a large fiat
stone which tops a wall about three feet above
high watermark; and' nearly level with the.
bank, there was visible an extensive patch of
partially coagulated hloOd, while a few inches
from the gory spot and.partly hanging from
the boulder on the waterside, was found a silk
net belonging to the article of feminine
headgear known as a- waterfall:- A'
quantity of hair, believed to have been torn
from- the article -milted; : was picked Up on-
_the_spotrw hi le-Some-of the-same raaterial-was-
faind attached to the grass and weeds which
line the pathway leading to the river, the lat-
ter warranting the theory.that in carryingtheliedy-ta the ' water's —edge- the dread Was.'
lowed to hug-do-Wl' tiear-the7grotini7 (Ae-
sliming the premises that there was a corpse
in question, no otherConclusion can be ration-
ally arrived at.) Near the place where theblood was discovered, and for a few feet dis-
tant, there were found six or-eight

Hairpin* Scattered Around,
leading to the impression that a body had
been dragged on the ground within a short
distance of the river. All the-articles named
were taken ebarge of by Constable Lawrence,
who has shire carefully searched the river at
low water, in hopes of aft-Circling a solution to
the mystery : but his efforts, so far, have been
unsuccessful. It 'is the opinion of many in
-themeigh horhoud-that a fernal • -

dered and her body conveyed to the secluded
spot indicated. which, being a miniature dock,
offered an easy landing place for a boat.
Since -no traces of bland could be die.Covered
apart from those already mentioned, it is
inferred that

lhe Deatil-StrugglO
took place elsewhere, and, from the proximity
of the net to the bloodmark, it is concluded
that the crimson fluidhad oozed froma shat-
tered skull, as the hotly lay_ on the wall, while
a boat was being broug44,o convey it- intodeep water, where it was securely sunk with-
the aid of weights. Inquiries have failed todiscover that any female is missing frail the
neighborhood, but it is stated that a youtg
woman, apparently a domestic servant, got
off the midnight train from NevrYork last
Saturday night, since whidh timd she has not
been seen.—N.'l"../lere/d..

FIGHTING INDIANS.
_

Letter From_Lieu
?
ennut Young—lt Chill

ltfor Philntbro c iSratrite—Tatiltareti.
RAWLINS, Wyoming Territory, July 7.—We

found the Indians; holding a strong position
on -the side of tire—Miiiintains— at-Pine; Grove
meadows, twenty-five miles south of this
place, and attacked them and drove them a
mile, and into the heavy timber and under-
brush, a regular jungle, where my men could
only get through on foot by cutting their way
with their butcher-knives. Night coming on
I had to suspend the tight and send a courier
into Rawlins to Captain Thomas' B. Dewees,
of the Second United States cavalry, for aid to
renew the fight in the morning. Capt. Dewees
and Lieutenant M. E. O'Brien arrived at day-
light on the morning of the 28th of June, with
about fifty cavalrymen, but the noble red men
had concluded to leave during the night. We
found their loss to be twenty-one killed, and a
number wounded, besides-a great number of
ponies and horses killed and wounded. They
lett nearly all their camp equipage and robes
and blankets. They carried their wounded
with them, but left, their dead. on the field,
secreted in the bushes. They numbered about
two hundred and fifty, and belonged to the
Cheyennemid Arrapahoe tribes. They were
armed with rifles, muskets, breech-loading
carbines and six-shooters. Our loss was one
loan wounded, Sergeant Michael Keenan;
slight gun-shot wound in the hip.

I returned with the Captain .and command
to this place on the night of the 205th of June.
The Indians went southeast, and will cross the
itiountains through the northpass,and go down
on the Smoky Hill country:-- • • • -

This country, at the present time, is full of
hostile Indians. There is no safety for life or
property. The Indians are all well mounted
and well armed, and have plenty of ammuni-tion.

I only 'wish we had some of those psAlin-
singing Indian lovers from the East here to
get their hair raised for them and dried on a
hoop.

I would have written you before this, but I
bad to go out alter another party of Indians
that came near here and drove off forty head
of mules from a citizen.. We followed them
two hundred miles from the first of July until
to-day. when I returned. here after having
marched upward of four . hundred' miles . in
sevendays: Ron'v H. Youxu,

I.Aeut..4th U. S. Tufty. att. 2d U. S. Cay.

—Loo +swine Uourier-Jouri

A !MISSISSIPPI TRAGEDY.
A Horrible Herder.A father and his three children were mur-

dered recently in Mississippi under the fol-
lowing circumstances:

Two orthree years ago a quiet, peaceable
man by the name of Harrison Bailey unfor-
tunately killed a man in self-defence. He
was tried for the otience and acquitted. But
a relative of the murdered man swore ven-
geance. A few days since Bailey found a
small bottle of whisky in the road, from
which two or three drinks had apparently,been
taken. Supposing that it belonged to a neigh-
bor who had just passed over the road, and
had been dropped from his pocket,
Mr. Bailey carried home the bottle
and thought he would take a drink from it.
Ho accordingly made a glass of toddy, and
gave a sip to each of his three children, who
came around him while mixing the liquor,
then drank the remainder himself. All were
immediately seized with violent pains, and
soon died. On analyzing the contents of the
bottle, the whisky was found to be Artturated
with strychnia ; and it was discovered that the
bottle had been carefully deposited in Mr.
Bailey's pathway, just before be passed ; and
further, that, the person who had threatened
veneance had suddenly left theneighborhood,
So thatno doubt can remainthat the deed was
one of denioniachl vengeance.

—A Chicago paper, noticing the report that
Horace Greeley was suffering from fever and
ague, suggests' that his former affliction' was
worse—fever and argue. 1

—By Sucking the spout of a boiling tea
kettle a child in Illinois put itselfbeyond sue

—A man +in Buraford,.Me.; has.a dog that
produces a fleece slx inches long every year
The materialrs said toMakemittens that wear
like iron.

ENGLISEL MAGAZINES ON DICKENS.
• Some Iltecitiniseences.As might be expected;' most of the English

magazines have au " In Memoriam" on
Charles Dickens. That in Macmillan is by a
writer whom there is hot much diffidultyIn identifying by his initials and internal evi-
dence as the author of "Realmah."' It is not
a biography, but a sketch of character. In
more points than one "A. H." discovers a
considerable resemblance between Dickens
and Lord Palmerston. "They had both a
certain hearty bluffness of manner. There
was a • sea-going way about them, as of a
captain.on his quarter-deck.. They were both
tremendous walkers, and took interestin every
form of labor, rustic, urban, or commercial.Then, too, they made the most and the best of
everything that came : before them ; stoodup sturdily for ' their own way of
thinking; and valued greatly their own pecu-
liar circumstanced'- And last, not least-they-

- -werehoth-z- lhc.--truest of::frietillS, • uvariably
standing upfor absent friends. But Dickens
was not equal to the statesman in supreme
command of temper. "One of the most pre-
cise and accurate men, he grudged no labor of-any kind in whatever -he uiidertook. If he.
made an appointment he was sure to be in'
waiting a.quarter of an.hour =least before the
.time; always wrote out the day of the month
in full ; and made the most elaborate notes,
comments and plans (some adopted, some re-
jected; for all his stories. Nor was -he less la-
boriously zealous on behalf of others." "A.
H." mentions a case, which, was, perhaps, his
own, of a :brother. author whom Dickens
assisted in- regard- to-- the :title of -a- beok,
during the last few weeks of his life,
and amidst all his own labors, writing
Sometimes more than one letter a day to make
fresh suggestions on the subject. A writer in.4)yser,alse.notes,.as an illustration of his. ex-
trerni,and:Painful-:dih„enee his =dating toed
hastiest note with theday of the month at full
length, adding a long flourish to the signature,
and often, if pot always, signing his name on
the envelope into the bargain. In 'his literary
efforts, he was a thoroughartist.' " He decidedon the effect to be produced, chose !Ms own
point of view, and worked on steadily in his
own way," often oddly and awkwardly, yet
with a certain tact, and generally hitting his
mark. His tastes and modes of thought are
described - as essentially "middle-class Brit-
ish."' Mr. :Blanehard Jerrold, in the
Genilenunes Magazine, Mentions the labo-
rious earnestness with which Diek-

ng—a-friend—to—visit—hintwe uld-
write out acomplete itinerary and way-bill, to
guide-his steps, including all thestages of the
journey; whether by train; boat,- or gig. Tfealso tells how- Dickens ;• having 'With -others
assisted in making some provisions for the
Wife and family of a deceased man of letters,
-was found-one day,- -not content—with mere
pecuniary hid, helping in his shirt-sleeves and
hammer in hand, to hang the widow's pictures
in the little cottage that had been produced for
her. He wrote for his children not only the
little " History- o€--England"- already well
known, but a life of the Saviour, .which is
also to be published. The composition
of tile - former was .prompted, as
explained inta letter to Douglas
Jerrold, by a characteristic hatred of cant. "

don't know," he says, "what I should.do if
my boy were to get hold of -any onservauve
or High Church notions ; and the beat way of
goading against such a horrible result is,
take it, to wring the parrot's neck in his very
cradle." And then he goes on to describe hisdismiSt at an hospital-dinner he-had attended,

• where the speakers were of the city aris-
tocracy,- "sleek, slobbering, bow-paunched,
overfed, apoplectic,- snorting cattle, and the
auditory leaping up in their delight!" " 1
never;" -of
the power of the purse, or felt so degraded
and debased by its cersisruplation,sincel have
bad eyes and ears."

SWALLOWED UP IN A QUICKSAND.
Heroic Ffforts to Save the Victim.

A correspondent of the Kansas .Thurnal says :
This afternoon the citizens .of Silver Lake
were stocked by the intelligence that a man
by the name of Price Roberts was partially
buried in a well out on Big SOldier. In coin-
pany with Dr. Ward and others of this place.
I iepaired to the scene of disaster. The cir
I:must:ln-a are as follows

Mr. Elmore Randall engaged Mr. Roberts
to dig him a well. When he had it sunk to
the depth of twenty-five or thirty feet, he com-
menced curbing • with rather frail material,
using grapevines, secured by boards. When
at the depth of forty feet, having dug five feet
below his curbing, he was urged by Mr. Ran-
dall and his friends to come out; but, having
struck water, he was anxious to secure\ the
prize. Shortly, afterward Mr. Randall's earswere startled by the cry for help. Seizing
the -Windhiss, they dragged him up
about fifteen feet, when the treacher-
ous curbing gave way, forcing him to
one side and under the bank, breaking
his hold and entangling his legs in the curbing.
Buried up to his chin, and with the fearful
prospectof another slide every, moment, Mr.
Randall, with heroic fortitude, descended
the well and commenced digging' hint out.
Death was around him and, above him—on all
sides. Yet he worked until he got the land
away to his -waist. Weak and exhausted, he
was pulled out. He mounted his horse and
rode after help. When we reached the spot
we found Mr. Roberts still alive, and giving
directions to those above how to proceed.
We constructed a curbing about twelve
feet long and let it down, but owing to the
curbing below we could not it to the
bottom within three feet. Moments were
eternities with the poor fellow. The first to
descend the curbing was a young man by the
name'of Johnston, who pulled the sand_ away
from his face, eable up, and Mr. Randallwent
down with a hoe. Mr. Roberts' appeal, "Save
me, Mr. Randall l?' and the response o Mk.
Randall, " My God, Mr.Roberts, I will ' save
you-if I can !" struck deep into the hearts of
those abover—This noble youth worked' until,
fainting and exhausted, ho was pulled up and
placed on a bed, and restoratives given him.
An experienced well-digger was the next togo
down. He worked • faithfully, but gave up
all hope of getting him out. The sun had set,
and deep down into the darkness of that
" chamber of death" Mr. Roberts still con-
tinued to give directions. Dr. Ward went
down with a lantern. A bottomless box was
lowered, which the Doctor placed over his'
head to protect him from the inroads of the
quicksand. We were fulfilling other orders
of the Doctor when he exclaimed i "He is
gone !" Another slide completely covered
him, and alMost fastened the Doctor ,in.
Every effort was put forth to save hitn but in
vain. We returned home with sadreflectionsthat we bad seen afellow-being _buried alive.

-,-The folloWing story is told of Rev. Dr.
Taylor, the noted New Haven theologian:
" Profound in reetaphy,sics, but, not versed in
science, he was an obstinate defender of the
literalinterpretation of the sixdays of creation
in the Book og Genesis, as against the idea of
six long periods of time, which Professor
Sillinian advocated. One day Professor Still-
man took Dr. Taylor . into thegeologiear

•cabinet, and—confronted him with several
trilobites in rocks of the loWer strata, and
said : 'Now Dr. Taylori•how did these once
livinganimals get into this position, exceptas
the rock, gradually formed about them. in one
of thOse long, early periods?' Nonsense,
nonsense,' anstrered Dr. Taylor; do youthink
that God, when Ile made the rooks, couldn't
have stiffed in the things just as easy as a' ook
stirs raisins in a pudding or cake' Professor'
Stillman -was so. disgusted that, perfection Of
courtesy though he was, be put on- his hat,
Without -reply i walked straight, out of the
buildinVand did riot says, wont. to Dr. Taylor
for three weeks." .

PRICE THREE CEN '

FACTS AND 'FANCIES.
The Beach at Eventide.

There is no solitude like this. The peach,
Stretching .alar, lapped by the sluggishwave, •

Is silent, save the murmurous tones thatreach
• The listening ear, soft, 'musical,: and grave
Tones that the winds take up and bear along,Illingling their sweetness with the land-bird's

song.
The sea-bird on im lagging wing doth callIts wandering mate to track the shining,.

' sand ;
No other voice save the hushed winds doth'fall

Upon the soothing silence; cool and bland
The zephyrs come, sweeping old. ocean's

breast..
Charming to peace its bosom of unrest.

....-As-thus the waters'ileep- lhentlr tender• skie.criThat bathe them in their own celestial hue.,Let their cairn, influence still the storms that-rise
In the o'erburdened .heart, and plant anewC.ndying hopeand_strength and patience still,To grasp the good or bidethe coming ill.

For He who shimbers not, but keeps alwayHis watch o'er ocean deeps, _them...ebb and
flow,

Seeth tho'surging tides that; day by. day,
.Through human hearts forever come andgo.;

His., his alone, theplummet that eau soundThe depths-of bOtic=dark, restless-- and. • prci-found.

—Undei the head of " Ac&dents' in FallRiver," an exchange givas thefollowing item:
" The Pocasset Banlc.has declared a dividend.

—The marksinen along the banks of the Sa-
vannah river amuse themselves by shooting-
rifle-balls through the lanterns of vessels pass-
ing at night, and snuffing the candle.

—The petty tradesmen ofLondon, td whomDickens had given orders, display the auto-
graph notes in their windows as advertise-
ments,

—A Boston business man remarks of a na-
tive poet : " He is one of those men who have.soarings after the Infinite)and divings after the
unfathomable, but who never pay cash.".

—They•have a man in the Cleveland, Ohio,
tirm aryT-who-refused-tceeat-a-motsel-offond

for eighteen days,and then suddenlyrecoveredhis appetite and ate a good square meal. Thatman's name is John.
ie sponge &Eery afthelSTriMlOf Ithadea-

has been so greatly facilitated by the use of
the skaphender, or diving machirie, of whichhundred- are-are now in use onlim coast, that
the pride of the article is very rapidly falling.

—Not long ago, a youth, older in wit than
in years, alter being catechised concerning
the power of nature,.replied: "Nam, I think
therein one thing nature can't do."" What Is,

it, my child?" " She can't make Bill Jones's
month any bigger without setting his ears
back."

—A pair of milk-white rats, with pink eyes,
were caught in 'Wheatland. Cal:'lately,-at
leitstso one of their papers asks us to believe:
Beauty is a fatal giit,however,-and one of them
is already dead and the other on exhibition in
Sacramento.

—A slight fire lately took place in the clock-
tower of the Parliainent House, in London,
caused by the ignition of the quantity of co-
coanut fibre—four tons—kept on the floor "to
deaden the fall of the rlock.weights, if such an
accident should occur."

—Chicago lawyers are taking tine by theforelock, in sending circulars to school-girls,
and demonstrating to them in the neatest of
type how easy it is to cut the matrimonial
tie if ever it comes in their way. There are
several patWm)?ilia: practicing club-swinging
as a result.—Ex.

—A presentation copy of the " Christmas
Carol" is offered for sale in London, with theinscription•in the author's handwriting: To
W. M. .Tha.ckeray, from Charles Dickens
(whom be made very happy once a long
way from home), December 17, 1842.

—They have a musical prodigy at Albany,
in a boy ten years of age, who is said to per-
form the most didicult pieces on the violin in
a style equal to that of the best professors rof
the art. His name is Albert Van' Radte,
and he is soon to be inflicted on the public.

—The last flag which floated over Northern
California as an emblem of Mexican author-
ity was presented to the Pioneer Assoaiation
ofthat State a few days ago by Rafael Pinto,
a native of that region. It is said to be the
identical banner which was hauleddownfrom
the Custom-house in San Francisco when the
place was surrendered, inlB4ti.

—The oil regions of Pennsylvania appear to
enjoy the first droppings of the millennium.
The Young Men's Christian Association of
Warren, a town of 3,500. inhabitants in that
pious place_ can fiudno _exercise. for for their
(Thristian zeal. The jail is empty,nobody will
accept alms, and there, are no grog-shops or
other haunts ofiniquity in the town.

--Mr. Bright has been down at Llandudno,
in Wales, and a local bard welcomes him in
this wise—sending a copy of his verses to Mr.
Bright, and another to the local paper:
.• Bail, brother
Welcome, far more than any other,
);'or another is thy noble, manly mind,
Thy lips of fire; and they do thunder.
Melt galling chains longbinding human kind."
There are three or four more stanzas, but this
one will,prebably be enough.

—They offer a bounty for squirrel scalps in
California; 'And ,'one: man- in • Contra, Costa
county has slain 4,72,3 of these sprightly little
animals. It is said that the Justices of the
Peace in that county have, with all thegravity
becoming to their official position, received
:iOO,OOO of these trophies during the present
season and issued certificates for the pay-
ment of thebounty. The squirrel "war goes
bravely on."

—Mr. J. H. Schroeder, of Hamburg, seems
to he ambitious of rivalling Gecirge Peabody
in the munificence of his donations to the
poor. He has just founded an asylum for des-,
titute w)dows and their children in Hamburg,
which cost him two millions of marks; about
nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars of our
currency. His donations to the poor amount
besides to several hundred thousand dollars
annually. - . .

—A Troy man bad a horse stolen, and the
• papers complain that when it was returned to
him by a liolieeinan who-lihd captured the
property, he didn't even thank. the policeman
for his trouble. Probably- the high price of
oats had something to do with it. With oats
at a dollar a bushel, a farmer is justifiable in
getting mad at having a horse brought back to
him that he had good reason to suppose was
permanently stolen.—Er.

—A cobbler belonging to the townof Ayr ,
recently fell into the river, and was With con-
siderable difficulty rescued. The usual restora-
tive measures were adopted, including of
courseit decent-quantity of brandy, which -in
his insensible state the knight- of St. Crispin
absorbed in-a .remarkable manner. --After a,'
fourth, glass of Cognac had been poured down
the cobbler's throat, a bystander, observing ,;

that the poor fellow wore a pair of longWel-
lington boots, which tosome extent impeded
the operations of thegood Samaritans :whams
had taken the case in hand, produced ,
and was about to cut the hoots from the leigte.'''
of the droWned man." But thismoVententi 4

had an electric.effect. Jumping, tehis feet,
the cobbler roared: "No, , •

cut the-boots ; they're no mine—tbeybelong to'
customer !"


